
Car Parking at CRFC   

 

There are 2 possible options for parking at our new ground. If you are in any doubt, then use option 
2 – it gives you 4hrs free parking  
 
 
Option 1  - If you are a club member then you will need to follow these instructions at  
 
https://s3-eu-west-
1.amazonaws.com/files.pitchero.com%2Fclubs%2F33745%2Fzsj4ceIFRA289Kn77c4v_Rugby+Club+-
+How+to+register+for+a+permit.pdf 
 
Once you have done this there will be a delay whilst your details are checked and matched once this 
has been done then when you arrive (or you can pre-book) select the mipermit app – click nearest or 
favourites and 820950 will appear like below  
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Then press 820950 and it will bring up image 2, press pay to park and image 3 comes up  
 
So then select your vehicle reg, when you want to book parking (this can be done in advance) and 
the time you wish to park then you must select the tariff.  
 
If no tariff comes up then the parking is not chargeable – be aware that this may be the case for 
Saturday/Sundays but this is only because CBC have given us leeway to get everyone on the app – do 
not assume the parking is free all the time – ALWAYS TRY THE APP FIRST.  
 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/files.pitchero.com%2Fclubs%2F33745%2Fzsj4ceIFRA289Kn77c4v_Rugby+Club+-+How+to+register+for+a+permit.pdf
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Image 4 shows the no tariffs available message, image 5 shows the free parking if you are a member.  
 
Option 2 – if you are coming to the club for rugby but are not a member. 
 
You will need to park your car then walk into the sport centre and use the computer pad to enter 
your vehicle reg details. Our CRFC club house will have a terminal to do this soon but for now use the 
leisure centre. This will give you 4hrs of free parking and is the simplest and easiest option.   
 

 

 

Please be aware CRFC are not responsible for any fees or fines charged , and are not liable for any 

costs incurred as this is a third party parking agreement. Should you cease to be a member of the 

club or not renew subscriptions you will be liable to any charges at the normal rates. 

Any abuse of the parking rights will lead to removal of the access rights for the member. 

Please ensure you have read and understand all the Mi Permit rules and regs 

 


